BERGAMOT QUARTET

Ledah Finck (BM ’16, MM ’18, Violin), violin
Sarah Thomas (BM ’17, MM ’19 Violin), violin
Amy Tan (GPD ’20, Viola), viola
Irène Han (MM ’18, Cello), cello

Monday, June 27, 2022 • 7:30 pm
Cohen-Davison Family Theatre

Tania León
Esencia (2009)
I. Agua de Florida
II. Agua de Rosas
III. Agua de Manantial

Annika Socolofsky
Four Tunes in A Major (2021)  WORLD PREMIERE
I. Cascades
II. Redstone
III. A Tune After Caoimhin Ó Raghallaigh
IV. Some New Jigs
(Commissioned by the Barlow Endowment for Music Composition at Brigham Young University)

Sky Macklay*
Many Many Cadences (2014)

Daniel Newman-Lessler
, if anything? (2022)

Charles Peck
Arcade (2021)

Visit peabody.jhu.edu/events for upcoming performances and events.

*Faculty